
“Connecting To My Roots”
by Dede Lyons

Little did I know that 
accepting the invitation 
to our cousin’s wedding 

in County Clare, Ireland would 
open the door for one of the 
most uplifting and miraculous 
experiences of my life.

My husband, Joe, and I were 
looking forward to the wedding 
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with excited anticipation. We 
were eager to reconnect with 
Joe’s lovely and lively maternal 
cousins, the Eustaces and 
Donnellans. Our dancing shoes 
were packed and I was ready to 
show off my American Irish Jig!

I received my Irish dancing 
credentials at age six, when my 

maternal grandfather, Tom Frestal, 
better known as Granddaddy 
and the “Mayor of Kiltimagh,” 
accompanied me and my sisters 
to Irish dancing lessons on 
Saturday mornings. Granddaddy 
left County Mayo, Ireland in 1917 
when he was 18 years old and 
soon after moved to New York 
City, where he met and married 
my Grandmother, Patricia.

I decided that this trip to the 
Emerald Isle would be the 
ideal opportunity to search for 
my maternal roots by finding 
and visiting my grandfather’s 
ancestral farm, which was sold 
in 1954. I knew it would be a 
challenge since 63 years had 
passed; the stories were long 
buried with my grandparents and 
parents and the only information 
I had was from a 1901 census 
report, found by my sister Sheila 
on the internet, stating that the 
Frestal family of six lived in 
house #9 Cahir, Killkelly, County 
Mayo. This Killkelly information 
was a bit confusing since my 
grandfather always said he was 
from Kiltimagh.

The very friendly Killkelly 
postman, Noel, informed me 
that there are no numbers on the 
farms here, so #9 Cahir, Kilkelly 
on the census report will not 
help locate the farm. Plus Cahir 
is now part of Kiltimagh and no 
longer part of Killkelly.  
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Noel advised us to drive five 
kilometers up the road to 
Cahir. He told us that there 
was no town in Cahir, but we 
would pass St. Patrick’s Church 
and then the Cahir Cross and 
that we might find some folks 
to ask if they knew the Frestals.

We continued to Cahir Cross 
and there was no sign of anyone 
outside in this very rural area. 
However, I had noticed as we 
were heading to the Cahir Cross 
that there was a sign stating, 
“Country Kitchen Catering” 
for weddings, funerals and 
special occasions, with an 
arrow pointing up a hilly dirt 
road. 

We drove a little further and 
saw nothing but farms and no 
sign of life anywhere other than 
sheep. I didn’t want to give up 
and felt we were so close. We 
could go right to Kiltimagh 
or left to Aghamore. With a 
determined feeling, I was ready 
to knock on doors. I said to 
my husband, “Let’s go back to  
Country Kitchen Catering and 
talk to the owner.”

As we drove up the hill, before 
arriving at Country Kitchen, 
there was a man standing 
outside at the first house on 
the right, Gerard Ruane. I got 
out of the car and as I walked 
toward the house, I told him 
my story. He said, “I’ll get my 
Mom, she’s 74 years old and 
knows a lot about the area 
farms.” Eileen Ruane came out 
to the driveway and I told her 
my story. She said: ”Yes, I knew 
the Frestals. I know where their 
farm is located.”

She also said with a warm 
smile that Michael Frestal, my 
great-uncle, drove her to her 
christening in a horse-drawn 
carriage in 1942. She smiled 
again and said in her charming 
Irish brogue, “I remember 
Michael tilling the land with 
a horse and plow when I was 
a little girl.” My heart swelled 
with joy and my eyes welled 
with happy tears as I hugged 
Eileen.

Gerard, at his mother Eileen’s 
request, took us to the Frestal 
farm, which was two minutes 
away. It was surreal for sure; 
it had a tiny plaque outside 
calling it the “Primrose 
Lodge” with beautiful, yellow-
flowering bushes that lined the 
road leading up to the cottage.

As I walked around the farm, my 
feet sent a rush of love right to my 
heart and a sense of belonging, 
and I could feel a deep connection 
to my ancestral roots. I felt a 
loving kinship to my lineage, 
knowing that Granddaddy and 
my forefathers had lived in this 
house and farmed this land.

I am forever grateful to the 
Ruane family, Noel, the Killkelly 
postman and my angelic team 
for connecting me to my family 
roots. Until we meet again…
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